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Intrinsic Schools

4S4oW BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info@intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clar\ Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been
serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results
and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Sehools meet students'needs, and their personalized learning model
helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,
and having a $owntown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,
including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

*Additional Comments*

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team
for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely, g

Print N

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

L] I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

t}(l urn a community member

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Address Email

Phone:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/lIgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2ggUuqeOhw/edit 1t2
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Intrinsic Schools

454oW BelnontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64r

info@intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been
serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results
and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model
helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,
and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,
including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

iAdditional Comments*

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team
for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely 1'\? -tE
nate" 

c,rto.t.*€ D^-1

Signature

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

Ll I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

S.l I am a community member

Print Name

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Address: Email:

Phone:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/lIgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO299UuqeOhw/edit 112
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W Belmont Ave,

Chicago, IL 6o64t
info@intrinsicschools.org

Estimado Presidente Clark, Miembros de la Junta, y Dr. Janice Jackson:

Esta carta sirve como mi apoyo inquebrantable para el segundo campus de las Escuelas

Intrinsecas, que se ubicar6 en el un barrio mas centrico, incluyendo el centro de Chicago.

Intrinsic ha estado sirviendo a estudidntes de las Escuelas Priblicas de Chicago por m6s de 5

afios, y tienen resultados impresionantes y un compromiso inquebrantable para hacer de

Chicago un lugar mejor.

Como residente en la ciudad de Chicago, s6 de primera rnano los obst6culos que enfrentan

nuestros estudiantes a diario. Es mi creencia que las Escuelas Intrinsecas satisfacen las

necesidades de los estudiantes, y su modelo de aprendizaje personalizado ayuda a aprovechar el

potencial completo de un nifio, ofreciendo la educaci6n que nuestros estudiantes necesitan.

Las Escuelas Intrinsecas tienen una s6lida trayectoria de resultados que cambian la vida de los

estudiantes y las familias, y tener un campus en el centro permitird a Intrinsic atender a

estudiantes de todo Chicago, incluidos los niflos de mi comunidad a quienes anim6 a solicitar y

asistir.

Ofrezco mi apoyo sincero al recomendar que se apruebe la nueva propuesta de Intrinsic, para

que las Escuelas Intrinsecas continrien brindando una excelente educaci6n para niffos en la

ciudad de Chicago.

Sinceramente, 0v//z//N
Fecha

Firma Nombre

[-] Yo soy un Padre de Intrinsic

L] Yo soy un Padre Prospectivo de Intrinsic

[J Yo soy un Estudiante de Intrinsic

Ll Yo soy un Estudiante Prospectivo de Intrinsic*7

M Yo soy un miembro de la comunidad

Nombre de Estudiante(s)

Grado(s)

Direcci6n Correo Electr6nico
ft)l I (, hr r /,t n

Telefono: Vzl -+'iz -ooblb

*comentario Adicional'

https://docs.google.com/document/d/l IgRqgFsBgeCBZrwll3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2g9UuqeOhw/edit 212
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Intrinsic Schools

4540W BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info @intrinsicschools. org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice.Iackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my communitywhom I would encourage to apply and attend.

*Additional Comments*

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessibie location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely,

Date

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

l-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

[xJ I am a community member

-(he r re^S q v'li l[ ,

Print Name

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Bmail:I
14 Phone:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/tIgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2g9UuqeOhw/edit 112
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W Belmont Ave,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info@intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtor,vn Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

*Additional Comments*

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school availabie to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of

Print Name

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[_] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

Ll I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

$J 
I am a community member

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Email:

Phone:

Da
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Intrinsic Schools

4S4o W BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL6o64t

info @intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clar\ Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been
serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results
and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model
helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,
and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,
including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

+Additional Comments+

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team
for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely

7-
Date

Print Name

(
Signature

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am an Intrinsic Student

[--] I am a prospective Intrinsic Student
Kl I u- a community member

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Address
l1/9 tv . (,x,r-w.tl Bmail:

Phone:

https://docs.google.com./documenr/d/lIgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2ggUuqeOhw/eclit
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W Belmont Ave,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info @intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown,Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model
helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,
and having.a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location 
r

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely

"Additional Comments"

5t
Signature

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

Ll I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

[* r um a community member

Name

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Email:

7 Phone

https://docs.google.com/document/d/lIgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpU0299UuqeOhw/edit U2
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Intrinsic Schools

454oW BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info@intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools' second campus, to be located in

a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is

my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students'needs, and their personalized learning model

helps iap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend'

*Additional comments*

C
Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school availabie to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that

Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely b l1 zol
Date

9 (z-
Print ame

[-] I am a cunent Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

LJ lam a prospective Intrinsic Student

hlfl u* a communiry member

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Address Email:

Phone:

C

https://docs.google.com/document/d/lIgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2g9UuqeOhw/edit u2
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Intrinsic Schools

454c W Belmont Ave,
Chicago, IL 6064r

info@intrinsicschools.org

Dear President clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools' second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been
serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results
and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model
helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,
and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,
including the children from my communitywhom I would encourage to apply and attend.

*Additional Comments*

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team
for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely

q
Print Name

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent
Ll I am an Intrinsic Student
L] I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

$ t am a community member

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Address Email:

Phone:

7/9/2018
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Intrinsic Schools

454oW BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info@intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in

a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

*Additional Comments*

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school avaiiable to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that

Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely,

Date

Signature Print Name

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

l-l I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

Ll I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

;$l am a community member

Chi((ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Address: Email:

Phone

(

https://docs.google.com/document/d/lIgRqgFsBgeCBZrwtj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2g9UuqeOhw/edit
tt,
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Intrinsic Schools

4540W BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info@intrinsicschools. org

Dear President Clarlq Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice.Iackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firstlrand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

'Additional comments*

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely

a,*ArUW O6 "f,Aret .Dlcr-t,
Signature

[_] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[_] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student Child(ren) Name(s)

Print Name

L]
+

I am a prospective Intrinsic Student
I am a community member Grade(s)

Address: Email:
w Lt/tv ix

Phone:
2gss

https://docs.google.com-/document/d/lIgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2g9UuqeOhw/edit U2
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W Beimont Ave,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info@intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in

a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over 5 years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is

my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need'

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that

Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of

Chicago.

Sincerely -l \(
Date

'Additional comments"

n

Signature

[*] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

hNI am a community member
\

Print Name

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Address Email

Phone:

https://docs.google.com/documenr/d/ I IgRqgFsBgecBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2g9UuqeOhw/edit 1t2
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Intrinsic Schools

4540W BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64r

info@intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clar\ Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been
serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results
and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model
helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,
and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,
including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

*Additional Comments'

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team
for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the ciry of
Chicago.

Sincerely,
1- tg-/

ryAfu,n Date

Print NameSignature

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[*] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

Ll I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

l$l I u- a community member

N

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Email: ( ,lan
(

Phone.*73- blb ttto

https://docs.google.com/document/d/lIgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2ggUuqeOhw/edit 1t2
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Intrinsic Schools

4540W Beimont Ave,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info@intrinsicschools. org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools' second campus, to be located in

a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-ehanging outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that

Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely, 1- tl- lY
Signature Print Name

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

LlIam Student Child(ren) Name(s)

i_l I a prospective Intrinsic Student

am a community member Grade(s)

Email

Phone:

*Additional Comments*

hups://docs.google.com/document/d/ tIgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2g9UuqeOhw/edit 1t2
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Intrinsic Schools

454aW BeimontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info@intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jac}son:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in

a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over b years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

'Additional Comments*

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that

Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely

Date-T,r-.1,J S^, uJ
Print Name

[*] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

Ll I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

i{ I am a community member

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Email:

o Phone:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/llgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO299UuqeOhw/edit 112
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Intrinsic Schools

4S4o W BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info@intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice.Iackson

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools' second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students'needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

*Additional Comments"

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that

Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

/rl
I I1

frrn
Print Name

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

Ll I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

H$ I am a community member

Address:

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Email:

Phone:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/lIgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2g9UuqeOhw/edit lt)
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Intrinsic Schools

4S4o W Beimont Ave,
Chicago, IL 6o64r

info@intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools' second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtor,rm Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

seruing Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

inciuding the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

*Additional Comments*

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that

Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely

Date
t i4g. Sd^-sr,tcrb/

Signature

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

L] I am a prospective Intrinsic Student
pJ I am a community member

Print Name

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Address: Email:

Phone:

https://docs.google.com./documeDr/d/lIgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2g9UuqeOhw/edit 1t2
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W Beimont Ave,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info@intrinsicschools. org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter sen/es as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtovrn Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over 5 years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

*Additional Comments*

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending ihat Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely,

Print Name

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

Xl t am a community member

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Address Email:

Phone:

1

https://docs.google.con/documenr/d/l IgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpU0299UuqeOhw/edit U2
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W BeimontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64r

info@ intrinsicschools.org

Estimado Presidente clark, Miembros de la Junta, y Dr. Janice Jackson

Esta carta sirve como mi apoyo inquebrantable para el segundo campus de las Escuelas

Intrinsecas, que se ubicard en el un barrio mas centrico, incluyendo el centro de Chicago'

Intrinsic ha estado sirviendo a estudiantes de las Escuelas Pirblicas de Chicago por mes de 5

aflos, y tienen resultados impresionantes y un compromiso inquebrantable para hacer de

Chicago un lugar mejor.

Como residente en la ciudad de Chicago, s6 de primera rnano los obst6culos que enfrentan

nuestros estudiantes a diario. Es mi creencia que las Escuelas Intrinsecas satisfacenlas

necesidades de los estudiantes, y su modelo de aprendizaje personalizado ayuda a aprovechar el

potencial completo de un nifio, ofreciendo la educaci6n que nuestros estudiantes necesitan'

Las Escuelas Intrinsecas tienen una s6lida trayectoria de resultados que cambian la vida de los

estudiantes y las familias, y tener un campus en el centro permitird a Intrinsic atender a

estudiantes de todo Chicago, incluidos los niffos de mi comunidad a quienes anirn6 a solicitar y

asistir.

*Comentario Adicional*

Ofrezco mi apoyo sincero al recomendar que se apruebe la nueva propuesta de Intrinsic, para

que las Escuelas Intrinsecas continfren brindando una excelente educaci6n para niffos en la

ciudad de Chicago.

Sinceramente, ?/plm
Fecha R

Firma Nombre

4

[-] Yo soy un Padre de Intrinsic

L] Yo soy un Padre Prospectivo de Intrinsic

[l Yo soy un Estudiante de Intrinsic

t-] Yo soy un Estudiante Prospectivo de Intrinsic

X'Yo soy un miembro de la comunidad

Nombre de Estudiante(s)

Grado(s)

Electr6nico:

//
Telefono

4/uZ/""'"'

hups://docs.google.com/documenr/d/l lgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2ggUuqeOhw/edit
212
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Intrinsic Schools

4b4o W Belmont Ave,
Chicago, IL 6o64r

info @ intrinsicschoo [s. org

Estimado Presidente Clark, Miembros de la Junta, y Dr. Janice Jackson:

Esta carta sirve como mi apoyo inquebrantable para el segundo campus de las Escuelas

Intrinsecas, que se ubicar6 en el un barrio mas centrico, incluyendo el centro de Chicago.

Intrinsic ha estado sirviendo a estudiantes de las Escuelas Pirblicas de Chicago por m6s de 5
aflos, y tienen resultados impresionantes y un compromiso inquebrantable para hacer de

Chicago un lugar mejor.

Como residente en la ciudad de Chicago, s6 de primera mano los obst6culos que enfrentan
mrestros estudiantes a diario. Es mi creencia que las Escuelas Intrinsecas satisfacen las
necesidades de los estudiantes, y su modelo de aprendizaje personalizado ayuda a aprovechar el
potencial completr: de un niffo, ofreciendo la educaci6n que nuestros estudiantes necesitan.

Las Escuelas Intrinsecas tienen una s6lida trayectoria de resultados que cambian la vida de los
estudiantes y las familias, y tener un campus en el centro permitird a Intrinsic atender a

estudiantes de todo Chicago, incluidos los nifios de mi comunidad a quienes anim6 a solicitar y
asistir.

*Comentario Adicional*

Ofrezco mi apoyo sincero al recomendar que se apruebe la nueva propuesta de Intrinsic, para
que las Escuelas Intrinsecas continten brindando una excelente educaci6n para niflos en la
ciudad de Chicago.

Sinceramente, +lvlre
/0 , ,',-1,-'

Firb--

[_] Yo soy un Padre de Intrinsic

[-] Yo soy un Padre Prospectivo de Intrinsic

[J Yo soy un Estudiante de Intrinsic

[_] Yo soy un Estudiante Prospectivo de Intrinsic

kl Yo soy un miembro de la comunidad

Nombre de Estudiante(s)

Fecha

Nombre

Grado(s)

Direcci6n: Correo Electr6nico:

Telefono

https://docs.google.com/document/d/ I lgRqgFsBgeCBZrwl.i3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2g9UuqeOhw/edit )J)
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W Belmont Ave,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info@intrinsicschools. org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools' second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over 5 years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model
helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,
and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school avaiiable to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely

Name

[_] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[_] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

L] I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

ffi I am a community member

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Address Email:

Phone:

"Additional Comments*

https://docs.google.com/document/d/llgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXlaUGNpUO2g9UuqeOhw/edit U2
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Intrinsic Schools

4540W BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info@intrinsicschools. org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools' second campus, to be located in

a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is

my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that

Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of

Chicago.

Sincerely IB

*Additional Comments*

Signature

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

[-] Ifm a prospective Intrinsic Student

Nu acommunitymember

Address:

Print Name

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Email

Phone:

hrtps://docs.google.corr/documenr/d/lIgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2g9Uuqeohw/edit 1t2
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Intrinsic Schools

4S4o W Beimont Ave,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info @ intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools' second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

Downtonm belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that

Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely, 7-
Date

Signature Print Name

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

L] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

LlIyrn a prospective Intrinsic Student

Urtu a community member

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Address Email:

Phone:

+Additional Comments+

on

{
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W Belmont Ave,
Chicago, IL 6064r

info @intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtor,vn Chicago location. Intrinsic has been
serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results
and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model
helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,
and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,
including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team
for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Signature Print Name

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[*] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

Ll I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

ffJ I am a communiP member

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

*Additional Comments"

Email

Phone:

https://docs.google.com./document/d/tIgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2ggUuqeOhw/edit
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W Belmont Ave,

Chicago, IL 6o64t
info @intrinsicschools.org

Estimado Presidente clark, Miembros de la Junta, y Dr. Janice Jackson:

Esta carta sirve como mi apoyo inquebrantable para el segundo campus de las Escuelas

Intrinsecas, que se ubicar6 en el un barrio mas centrico, incluyendo el centro de Chicago.

Intrinsic ha estado sirviendo a estudiantes de Ias Escuelas Pirblicas de Chicago por m6s de 5

aflos, y tienen resultados impresionantes y un compromiso inquebrantable para hacer de

Chicago un lugar mejor.

Como residente en la ciudad de Chicago, s6 de primera rnano los obsticulos que enfrentan

nuestros estudiantes a diario. Es mi creencia que las Escuelas Intrinsecas satisfacenlas

necesidades de los estudiantes, y su modelo de aprendizaje personalizado ayuda a aprovechar el

potencial completo de un niflo, ofreciendo la educaci6n que nuestros estudiantes necesitan.

Las Escuelas Intrinsecas tienen una s6lida trayectoria de resultados que cambian la vida de los

estudiantes y las familias, y tener un campus en el centro permitird a Intrinsic atender a

estudiantes de toclo Chicago, incluidos los niffos de mi comunidad a quienes anim6 a solicitar y

asistir.

*Comentario Adicional*

Ofrezco mi apoyo sincero al recomendar que se apruebe la nueva propuesta de Intrinsic, para

que las Escuelas Intrinsecas continrien brindando una excelente educaci6n para niflos en la

ciudad de Chicago.

Sinceramente,

(-e')

Ll Yo soy un Padre de Intrinsic

[-] Yo soy un Padre Prospectivo de Intrinsic

[l Yo soy un Estudiante de Intrinsic

t-] Yo soy un Estudiante Prospectivo de Intrinsic

iK Yo soy un miembro de la comunidad
(

D7- pf t€
lrco=

Nombre

Nombre de Estudiante(s)

Grado(s)

Direcci6n
hq5

Correo Blectr6nico

l r il41-rn\
Telefono:

hups://docs,google.com/document/d/l IgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xsaVaLXIaUGNpU02g9UuqeOhw/edit
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Intrinsic Schools

4S4o W Belmont Ave,

Chicago, IL 6o64t

info @intrinsicschools. org

Estimado Presidente clark, Miembros de la Junta, y Dr. Janice Jackson:

Esta carta sirve como mi apoyo inquebrantable para el segundo campus de las Escuelas

Intrinsecas, que se ubicard en el un barrio mas centrico, incluyendo el centro de Chicago'

Intrinsic ha estado sirviendo a estudiantes de las Escuelas Pirblicas de Chicago por m6s de 5

affos, y tienen resultados impresionantes y un compromiso inquebrantable para hacer de

Chicago un lugar mejor'

Como residente en la ciudad de Chicago, s6 de primera rnano los obst6culos que enfrentan

nuestros estudiantes a diario. Es mi creencia que las Escuelas Intrinsecas satisfacenlas

necesidades de los estudiantes, y su modelo de aprendizaje personalizado ayuda a aprovechar el

potencial completo de un niflo, ofreciendo la educaci6n que nuestros estudiantes necesitan'

Las Escuelas Intrinsecas tienen una s6lida trayectoria de resultados que cambian la vida de los

estudiantes y las familias, y tener un campus en el centro permitird a Intrinsic atender a

estudiantes de todo Chicago, incluidos los nifios de mi comunidad a quienes anim6 a solicitar y

asistir.

Ofrezco mi apoyo sincero al recomendar que se apruebe la nueva propuesta de Intrinsic, para

que las Escuelas Intrinsecas continfien brindando una excelente educaci6n para niflos en la

ciudad de Chicago.

rcomentario Adicional'

Sinceramente,

Firma

[*] Yo soy un Padre de Intrinsic

[-] Yo soy un Padre Prospectivo de Intrinsic

Ll Yo soy un Estudiante de Intrinsic

[-l Yo soy un Estudiante Prospectivo de Intrinsic

[1lYo soy un miembro de la comunidad

Nombre de Estudiante(s)

Grado(s)

'l l\r/ \8
Nombre

Correo Electr6nico

Telefono:

hups://docs.googlc.com/document/d/ I IgRqgFsBgeCBZ[wli3xsaVaLXIaUGNpUO2ggUuqeOhw/edit
111
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Intrinsic Schools

454aW BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64r

info @intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clar\ Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools' second campus, to be located in

a more central location, including a potential downtornm Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that

Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

sincerely, 1- tl - t k

'Additional Comments"

Date"Ka,4 la Felr', I e rr o
Print NarndSignature

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student Child(ren) Name(s)

L]
X

I am a prospective Intrinsic Student
I am a community member Grade(s)

Address Email
OL

Phone

@ gn4q)lro'q

https://docs.google.com/documenr/d/ LIgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2g9Uuqeohw/edit
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W Belmont Ave,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info@intrinsicsch0ols.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over 5 years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

*Additional Comments"

Downtourn belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that

Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely 7-t1
Date

Signature Print Name

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am an Intrinsic Student

L] I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

ff I am a community member

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Address Email

Phone

- ti\

hups://docs.google.com/documenr/d/lIgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXlaUGNpUO2g9Uuqeohw/edit 1t2
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Intrinsic Schools

4S4o W Beimont Ave,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info@intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice.Iackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools' second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my communitywhom I would encourage to apply and attend.

+Additional Comments*

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely,

Signature

-a-\ \"-\ Lb\%
U5zz\

Print Name

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Lj I am 4n Intrinsic Student

l-l L*daprospective Intrinsic Student

lrtu a communitymember

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Address Email:

a- Phone:

https://docs.google.com-/document/d/lIgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2g9UuqeOhw/edit 1t2
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Intrinsic Schools

4S4oW BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info@intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools' second campus, to be located in

a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

inciuding the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

*Additional Commentsi

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that

Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely, /g
0. kqatf Date

Print Name

_st d;Ir
ILI -

@fr-
[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

a community member

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Bmailt
I e c.<

Phone:

hups://docs.google.com-/documenr/d/llgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2g9UuqeOhw/edit 1t2
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info @ intr:insicschools. org

Estimado Presidente Clark, Miembros de la Junta, y Dr. Janice Jackson:

Esta carta sirve como mi apoyo inquebrantable para el segundo campus de las Escuelas

Intrinsecas, que se ubicar6 en el un barrio mas centrico, incluyendo el centro de Chicago.

Intrinsic ha estado sirviendo a estudiantes de las Escuelas Priblicas de Chicago por m6s de 5
aflos, y tienen resultados impresionantes y un compromiso inquebrantable para hacer de

Chicago un lugar mejor.

Como residente en la ciudad de Chicago, s6 de primera rnano los obst6culos que enfrentan
nuestros estudiantes a diario. Es mi creencia que las Escuelas Intrinsecas satisfacen las

necesidades de los estudiantes, y su modelo de aprendizaje personalizado ayuda a aprovechar el
potencial completo de un niffo, ofreciendo la educaci6n que nuestros estudiantes necesitan.

Las Escuelas Intrinsecas tienen una s6lida trayectoria de resultados que cambian la vida de los

estudiantes y las familias, y tener un campus en el centro permitir6 a Intrinsic atender a

estudiantes de todo Chicago, incluidos los nifios de mi comunidad a quienes anim6 a solicitar y
asistir.

Ofrezco mi apoyo sincero al recomendar que se apruebe la nueva propuesta de Intrinsic, para

que las Escuelas Intrinsecas continiren brindando una excelente educaci6n para niffos en la
ciudad de Chicago.

7- /7-76

[-] Yo soy un Padre de Intrinsic

L] Yo soy un Padre Prospectivo de Intrinsic

Ll Yo soy un Estudiante de Intrinsic

L] Yo soy un Estudiante Prospectivo de Intrinsic

6"o soy un miembro de la comunidad

Nombre de Estudiante(s)

Grado(s)

Correo Blectr6nico

J r"l*fo.ro

"Comentario Adicional*

r lnb(

https://docs.google.com/document/d/ I IgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2g9UuqeOhw/edit
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W Belmont Ave,

Chicago, IL 6o64r
info@ intrinsicschools. org

Estimado Presidente Clark, Miembros de la Junta, y Dr. Janice Jackson:

Esta carta sirve como mi apoyo inquebrantable para el segundo campus de las Escuelas

Intrinsecas, que se ubicar6 en el un barrio mas centrico, incluyendo el centro de Chicago.

Intrinsic ha estado sirviendo a estudiantes de las Escuelas Pirblicas de Chicago por m6s de 5

affos, y tienen resultados impresionantes y un compromiso inquebrantable para hacer de

Chicago un lugar mejor.

Como residente en la ciudad de Chicago, s6 de primera rnano los obst6culos que enfrentan

nuestros estudiantes a diario. Es mi creencia que las Escuelas Intrinsecas satisfacenlas

necesidades de los estudiantes, y su modelo de aprendizaje personalizado ayuda a aprovechar el

potencial completo de un nifio, ofreciendo la educaci6n que nuestros estudiantes necesitan'

Las Escuelas Intrinsecas tienen una s6lida trayectoria de resultados que cambian la vida de los

estudiantes y las familias, y tener un campus en el centro permitird a Intrinsic atender a

estudiantes de todo Chicago, incluidos los nifios de mi comunidad a quienes anim6 a solicitar y

asistir.

Ofrezco mi apoyo sincero al recomendar que se apruebe la nueva propuesta de Intrinsic, para

que las Escuelas Intrinsecas continiren brindando una excelente educaci6n para niffos en la

ciudad de Chicago.

Sinceramente,

Firma Nombre

'Comentario Adicional*

7

[-] Yo soy un Padre de Intrinsic

[-] Yo soy un Padre Prospectivo de Intrinsic

Ll Yo soy un Estudiante de Intrinsic

L] Yo soy un Estudiante Prospectivo de Intrinsic

WYo soy un miembro de la comunidad

Nombre de Estudiante(s)

Grado(s)

Direcci6n: Correo Blectr6nico:

Telefono:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1 lgRqgFsBgeCBZtwl.i3xSaVaLXIaUGNpU()299UuqeOhw/edit 2t2
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W Beimont Ave,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info@intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools' second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtorrrn Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over b years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that

Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely

"/

*Additional Comments*

tu
Signature

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

L]-I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

frtu a community member

Date

Print Name

a^ 5c l. ^.

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Address Email:

Phone:

https://docs.google .com/document/d/lIgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2g9UuqeOhw/edit U2
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Intrinsic Schools

4540W BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info@intrinsicschools. org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools' second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need'

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

Downtor,rm belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Date
5 €e/4 d0

Signature Print Name

[_] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[_] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

[O] I am a community member

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Address Email:

Phone:

*Additiohal Commentsi

aLao" co ^Y

httPs://docs.google.com/document/d/llgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXlaUGNpUO2e9UuqeOhw/edit
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info @ intrinsicschools. org

Estimado Presidente clark, Miembros de la Junta, y Dr. Janice Jackson:

Esta carta sirve como mi apoyo inquebrantable para el segundo campus de las Bscuelas

Intrinsecas, que se ubicar6 en el un barrio mas centrico, incluyendo el centro de Chicago.

Intrinsic ha estado sirviendo a estudiantes de las Escuelas Priblicas de Chicago por m6s de 5

afios, y tienen resultados impresionantes y un compromiso inquebrantable para hacer de

Chicago un lugar mejor.

Como residente en la ciudad de Chicago, s6 de primera rnano los obst6culos que enfrentan

nuestros estudiantes a diario. Es mi creencia que las Escuelas Intrinsecas satisfacen las

necesidades de los estudiantes, y su modelo de aprendizaje personalizado ayuda a aprovechar el

potencial completo de un niflo, ofreciendo la educaci6n que nuestros estudiantes necesitan'

Las Escuelas Intrinsecas tienen una s6lida trayectoria de resultados que cambian la vida de los

estudiantes y las familias, y tener un campus en el centro permitird a Intrinsic atender a

estudiantes de todo Chicago, incluidos los niflos de mi comunidad a quienes anim6 a solicitar y

asistir,

Ofrezco mi apoyo sincero al recomendar que se apruebe la nueva propuesta de Intrinsic, para

que las Escuelas Intrinsecas continiren brindando una excelente educaci6n para niflos en la

ciudad de Chicago.

Sinceramente,

*Comentario Adicional*

Firma

[-] Yo soy un Padre de Intrinsic

[-] Yo soy un Padre Prospectivo de Intrinsic

Fecha ('-r
Nombre

Nombre de Estudiante(s)

Grado(s)

Correo Electr6nico

^L 
rtt

yulfG

[l Yo

#;
soy un Estudiante de Intrinsic
soy un Estudiante Prospectivo de Intrinsic

soy un miembro de la comunidad

I sk \.
Direcci6n

Telefono:

https://docs.google.com/documenr/d/ I lgRqgFsBgeCBZ[wlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2g9UuqeOhw/edit
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info @intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools' second campus, to be located in

a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over b years noq and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

'Additional Comments*

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending ihat Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that

Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

[-] I ary a prospective Intrinsic Student

U+6^a communitymember

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Address Bmail:

Phone:

/
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Intrinsic Sehools

4540 W Belmont Ave,

Chicago, IL 6o64t
info@intrinsicschools. org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice.Iackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools' second campus, to be located in

a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

*Additional Comments*

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that

Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of

Chicago.

Sincerely,

?tu)
Print N

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

P( t am a community member

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Address: Email:

Phone:

hups://docs.google.com-/documenUd/lIgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpU02g9UuqeOhw/edit 1/2
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Intrinsic Schools

454oW Belmont Ave,

Chicago, IL 6o64t
info@ intrinsicschools. org

Estimado Presidente Clark, Miembros de la Junta, y Dr. Janice Jackson:

Esta carta sirve como mi apoyo inquebrantable para el segundo campus de las Escuelas

Intrinsecas, que se ubicar6 en el un barrio mas centrico, incluyendo el centro de Chicago.

Intrinsic ha estado sirviendo a estudiantes de las Escuelas Priblicas de Chicago por m6s de 5

affos, y tienen resultados impresionantes y un compromiso inquebrantable para hacer de

Chicago un lugar mejor.

Como residente en la ciudad de Chicago, s6 de primera rnano los obstSculos que enfrentan

nuestros estudiantes a diario. Es mi creencia que las Escuelas Intrinsecas satisfacen las

necesidades de los estudiantes, y su modelo de aprendizaje personalizado ayuda a aprovechar el

potencial completo de un niffo, ofreciendo la educaci6n que nuestros estudiantes necesitan.

Las Escuelas Intrinsecas tienen una s6lida trayectoria de resultados que cambian la vida de los

estudiantes y las familias, y tener un campus en el centro permitird a Intrinsic atender a

estudiantes de todo Chicago, incluidos los niflos de mi comunidad a quienes anim6 a solicitar y

asistir.

*Comentario Adicional'

Ofrezco mi apoyo sincero al recomendar que se apruebe la nueva propuesta de Intrinsic, para

que las Escuelas Intrinsecas continrien brindando una excelente educaci6n para niffos en la

ciudad de Chicago.

o) - /7 *//

*r"/*r/'- c^, c*/
ombre

[-] Yo soy un Padre de Intrinsic

L] Yo soy un Padre Prospectivo de Intrinsic

[-j Yo soy un Estudiante de Intrinsic

[-] Yo soy un Estudiante Prospectivo de Intrinsic

WAo soy un miembro de la comunidad

Nombre de Estudiante(s)

Grado(s)

Direcci6n: Correo Electr6nico:
7/ tL

Telefono:
?

https://docs.google.com/document/d/ I IgRqgFsBgeCBZrwl.j3xSaVaLXIaUGNpU02g9UuqeOhw/edit 212
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL6o64r

infb @ intrinsicschools. org

Estimado Presidente Clark, Miembros de la Junta, y Dr. Janice Jackson:

Esta carta sirve como mi apoyo inquebrantable para 
"l."gorido 

campus de las Escuelas

Intrinsecas, que se ubicard en el un barrio mas centrico, incluyendo el centro de Chicago.

Intrinsic ha estado sirviendo a estudiantes de las Escuelas Ptlblicas de Chicago por m6s de 5

affos, y tienen resultados impresionantes y un compromiso inquebrantable para hacer de

Chicago un lugar mejor.

Como residente en ]a ciudad de Chicago, s6 de primera rnano los obst6culos que enfrentan

nuestros estudiantes a diario. Es mi creencia que las Escuelas Intrinsecas satisfacen las

necesidades de los estudiantes, y su modelo de aprendizaje personalizado ayuda a aprovechar el

potencial completo de un niffo, ofreciendo Ia educaci6n que nuestros estudiantes necesitan'

Las Escuelas Intrinsecas tienen una s6lida trayectoria de resultados que cambian la vida de los

estudiantes y las familias, y tener un campus en el centro permitir6 a Intrinsic atender a

estudiantes de todo Chicago, incluidos los niffos de mi comunidad a quienes anim6 a solicitar y

asistir.

'Comentario Adicional*

Ofrezco mi apoyo sincero al recomendar que se apruebe la nueva propuesta de Intrinsic, para

que las Escuelas Intrinsecas continiren brindando una excelente educaci6n para niflos en la

ciudad de Chicago.

Sinceramente,

Fecha

Nombre

[-] Yo soy un Padre de Intrinsic

[*] Yo soy un Padre Prospectivo de Intrinsic

Ll Yo soy un Bstudiante de Intrinsic

[-] Yo soy un Estudiante Prospectivo de Intrinsic

l-lfvo soy un miembro de la comunidad

Nombre de Estudiante(s)

Grado(s)

Direcci6n Correo Blectr6nico

Telefono:
h
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Intrinsic Schools

454oW BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64r

info@intrinsicschools. org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over 5 years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

*Additional comments"

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely

Date

nAcY
Print Name

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-]Iama Intrinsic Parent

LlIam Student

L] a prospective Intrinsic Student
am a community member Grade(s)

Address: Email

Phone:

Child(ren) Name(s)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/llgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2g9UuqeOhw/edit U2
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Intrinsic Schools

4S4o W BeimontAve,' 
Chicago,IL6064r

info@intrinsicschools. org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jaclson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over 5 years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

*Additional Comments*

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school avaiiable to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely
\ ("1

Date
l'.J r

Signature Print Name

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

Ll I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

S I am a community member

Address;

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Bmail:

Phone:

https://docs.google.com./document/d/lIgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2g9UuqeOhw/edit 1t2
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Intrinsic Schools

4540W BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64r

info@intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in

a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

*Additional Comments*

Dovmtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that

Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely,

Print Name

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

L]I Intrinsic Student Child(ren) Name(s)

a prospective Intrinsic Student

am a community member Grade(s)

Address: Email:

Phone:

/

hups://docs.google.com/document/d/l IgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2g9UuqeOhw/edit 1t7
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Intrinsic Schools

4540W BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info @intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place'

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely, 1 1
"EVt il,w6
Print N

[_] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[_] I am prospective Intrinsic Parent

L]I an Intrinsic Student
a prospective Intrinsic Student

Child(ren) Name(s)

am a communitymember Grade(s)

Address Bmail:

Phone:

*Additional comments*

hups://docs.google.com/document/d/lIgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2g9Uuqeohw/edit 1 1,,
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Intrinsic Schools

4540W BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info@intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools' second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over F years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsie to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

*Additional comments"

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's newproposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely
\Cl

W,^rf 1-4 Date
AN 0,

Signat$Je

[_] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[_] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

LlIam trinsic Student Child(ren) Name(s)

Print Name

i_l r a prospective Intrinsic Student
a community member Grade(s)

Address: Email

Phone:

https://docs.google.com./document/d/ t IgRqgFsBgeCBZrwlj3xSaVaLXIaUGNpUO2g9UuqeOhw/edit 1,t2
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Intrinsic Schools

454oW BelmontAve,
Chicago, lL 6o64t

info@intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been
serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results
and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model
helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,
and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,
including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team
for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely,

Date

*Additional Commentr*

t 1(
Print NameSignature

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

)4t u* a community member

Address

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Bmail: L It , *","4Jrtr
(? 6 Phone:
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Intrinsie Schools

4540W BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info@intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clar\ Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been
serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results
and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model
helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,
and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,
including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

*Additional Comments*

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team
for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

1 (?

Signature

I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

LlIam Intrinsic Student Child(ren) Name(s)

Name

a prospective Intrinsic Student
am a community member Grade(s)

Address: Email

Phone:
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Intrinsic Schools

4540W BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info@intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clark, Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools' second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over 5 years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model

helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,

and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely

Date
Arzr^^-r hnfi=
Fri"iNu*/

'Additional Comments*

Signature

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I ary an Intrinsic Student

Ll I.{^a prospective Intrinsic Student

tfrl u^a community member

!
Address:

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Email:

Phone:
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Intrinsic Schools

4540 W Belmont Ave,
Chicago, IL 6o64r

info@intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clar\ Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over 5 years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model
helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,
and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my communitywhom I would encourage to apply and attend.

*Additional Comments"

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely

Date

Signature Print Name

[_] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

L] I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

Kl u- a communitymember

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Address: Email:

Phone:
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Intrinsic Schools

454oW BelmontAve,
Chicago, IL 6o64t

info@intrinsicschools.org

Dear President Clar\ Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jaclaon:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model
helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,
and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team
for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincerely,

ture Print Name

*Additional Comments*

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student

Ll I am a prospective Intrinsic Student

Ll I am a community member

Kddress:

Child(ren) Name(s)

Grade(s)

Email:

Phone:
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Intrinsic Schools

454oW BelmontAve,
Chicago, lL 6o64t

info @intrinsicschools. org

Dear President Clar\ Esteemed Members of the Board, and Dr. Janice Jackson:

This letter serves as my unyielding support for Intrinsic Schools'second campus, to be located in
a more central location, including a potential downtown Chicago location. Intrinsic has been

serving Chicago Public School students for over S years now, and they have impressive results

and an unwavering commitment to make Chicago a better place.

As a resident in the City of Chicago, I know firsthand the obstacles our students face daily. It is
my belief that Intrinsic Schools meet students' needs, and their personalized learning model
helps tap into a child's full potential, offering the education our students need.

Intrinsic Schools has a strong track record of life-changing outcomes for students and families,
and having a downtown campus will allow Intrinsic to serve students from across all of Chicago,

including the children from my community whom I would encourage to apply and attend.

Downtown belongs to every Chicagoan, and as such, we should applaud the entire Intrinsic team

for making a school available to all Chicago students, in an accessible location.

I offer my sincere support in recommending that Intrinsic's new proposal be approved, so that
Intrinsic Schools may continue to provide an excellent education for children in the city of
Chicago.

Sincere{V -l lr. /V
Date

Signature Print Name

[-] I am a current Intrinsic Parent

[-] I am a prospective Intrinsic Parent

Ll I am an Intrinsic Student Child(ren) Name(s)

L] Iam a prospective Intrinsic Student
a community member Grade(s)

Address Bmail:

Phone:

*Additional Comments"
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